KBT Ltd
Carlton Business Centre
132 Saltley Road, Saltley
Birmingham
B7 4TH
Tel: 0121 359 2349
Fax: 0121 359 7784

High Gloss Fire Retardant Glitter Vinyl
Available Colours:

Red (2526)

Product code:
Selected Colour:
Width:
Price:

Black (3073)

Pearl (2522)

Blue (2525)

Hot Pink (2529) Gold (2524)

Silver (2523)

Black Gold
(4138)

Aubergine
(4139)

Dark Purple
(4140)

Teal (4141)

KBT3467-632-F78-B207
Red (2526)
140cm
£22.99/mtr

Description:
Glitter Gloss Vinyl Leatherette Fabric. Glossy vinyl that's packed full of fine glitter to give that extra
sparkle wherever you want it! Unlike the jazz verity of glitter fabric, this verity is completely smooth to the
touch. Starting with a base of strong polyester woven fabric, coloured to a shade complementary to the
glitter. The vinyl is layered on top creating a double layer fabric that ensures strength and durability. The
vinyl coating itself is a high quantity blend of fine glitter and thick PVC which creates the high shine finish.

The smooth quality of Glitter Gloss Vinyl makes it perfect for seating and table covering as its
comfortable, hygienic and wipe clean. Seen in the coolest of clubs, cafe's, and dessert parlous, Glitter
Gloss works brilliantly to really get your business noticed, whilst working with British Safety Standards.
Interior designers love this fabric for adding retro look to diners and bars and it looks awesome with our
plain gloss vinyl.

Glitter Gloss Vinyl is used widely across other areas. Visual merchandisers use this to make displays stand
out. Great for fashion accessories too, glitter gloss can me cut and shaped for making bags of all shapes
and sizes, shoes and hair accessories too.

Fire retardant

Durable
Sparkly
UV resistance and light resistance
Group 4, perspiration
Waterproof
Tear-resistant
Salt water resistant
Hypoallergenic

To find out more about our other glitter fabrics, take a look here...
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